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... . '.' huma.::o bistory) arC! now produced every ytar. This m:llti-biUion dolla.r industry provides 
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·r,;.. clleap and reliable a.brasives that affect our live~ in n1~.ny way's. Eye glas~~ Ollce took 
weeks to order\ but flOW are available in an hour, Roa:l repairs once required (le.structive 
and iloisy jac;klla.mmer:JJ but now toads can be repaire;i with sUl'gical precision usIng 
djamond saws, Reinforced concrete ~tructljre~, includ ng dan1S and power l>la.nts, ea..n 
lloW bt) modifi.::d with ~Wi~. Diamoi'ld ma.chine tools al t' vita.l to na.tjonal aecurlty, in . 
the m~c.hjning of high-tech carbide components. The), aho find myria.d uses in faster 
a.nd chE".aper n:u,.nufa.cturing of automobile$, applianeeil? B.ircr-aft, ~nd othc.r produch. 
Synthetic: diamond~ enhanC',e our liv~..s in many other subtle ways , A wonderful va.riety 

, ", 

of poU~hed oTIla.ment!'1 $tone~, ioduding hard and dUli"ble rocks such as gra.ultt!, are ; . 
now chea.p a,nd co rnUlO np lace. And synthetic dlamOU[ e also U'Hl.ke dent4-1 work 'faster and 
safer. Coulltless joba and billlon$ of dollat~ of All1sric;l.n produ('.tivity are a. dIrect result 
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of Tracy Ha.ll's discoveries. " , ' 

, Finally, 1 u~us t in~ert a. persona.l note. Hall' 9 ad vaoceC have played a, rna.j Or: rol~ ill high- i 

preS$ure science. His designs for high-pressure d~vice! ;tre still widelyu9C!d aud ha led 
to l"ua,ny fundamental discoveries about the nature of ihe ~a.rth's dl~ep interior. The belt 
idea, fu.rt.hefmorc~ ha.a be~n incorporated jnto the wid ;: ly~ust.~d diamoud at!vil cell, whicb 
has pushed the frontiers of high-pressure rcsea.rcb to r. :~illiQllg of atmospherefi. All hjgb-
pressure scienti:lts are in Tracy Ha.ll's debt. 

At the tirne of HollIs breakthrough in t954, dhtn10nd t ynth~8it; was a, Holy Grail of 
Cha!l1i~try. Sev~ral ~a.nlous ~den~iBt8l il~cl,~ding Nobel laurea~f?:a Percy Brldgman a.nd 
Fr~denck-H~nfl M01$Sa.U. ha.d ttled and fade.d, Ha.d GI~ n(nn)lla.ted Tracy Hall for the 
Nobt.11 Priz~, rnany of hi$ peer~ believe that he ~tood a v~"ty titl'ong chanC6 of winniog. 
GEl however j pushed the tea.lnwork concept and d~in1.ed that four mea should sha.re 
~_qua,t credit. (Nobel Pdzes can go to DO mote than thl't!e.) While Sundy, Strong, an 
Welltorf played key roles in the. OE effort) titer'e can b~~ no doubt tllat Tracy Hall's 
(',ontribution was nlest central to the group's success. 

The Draper Prize would be a fitting tribute to Tracy >Iall, 

Sinc:erelYl 

«):fril, X------
Robert M. Hazell 

R~1H/tex 
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January 30, 1997 

Mr. Charles E. Bl\l.~ 
Charles Stade Draper Prize 
National Academy of Engineering 
2101 Constitution Avenues N.W., NAS069 
Washington) D.C. 20418 

Dear Mr. Blue! 

This letter is to support 1v1r. H. Tracy Hall' s nomination for the Charles Stark Draper 
Prize. 

My name is Doug Rock and I am Chairman and Chief' Ex~utive Office4" of Smith 
International, Inc. Our company is in the oil and gas service busine!s~ We have 6,000 
employees, annual revenues in excess of one billion dollars, and our stock has traded on 
the New York Stock Exchange for the past thirty years. 

I fll'St carne to know Mxo. Hall in the. early 19805 when Smith International purchased 
Megadiamond, a company that MI'. Hall CQ.,foWlded in Provo. Utah in the early 1960s. 
M,t. Hall i.s the inventor of the synth~tic dianlond process. He furth~r refined that process 
over two decades \vhile at 'Megadiamond. In 1972 Mr. Hall was awarded The American 
Chemical SocieW gold medal for creative invention. In part, the citation read: 

", .. for helng thefirst to dtscovel' ti ,.ep,.oducihlf; peactiolJ system/or 
making synthetic diamonds from graphiteJ and /0'1' the concept and design 
of a super high pressure apparatus which not only made the synthesis 
possIble, but brought abo tIt a whole new era of high pressure rssearch ., _ .., 

Although Mr. Hall's inventions can be praised for their te~hnological eloquence, his real 
contribution lies in the significant social contribution of his ideas . Mr, Hall's invention 
of the synthetic diamond process has had a great impact on simplifying and enriching 
people's lives throughout the world. 

At Smrth Intexnational, \ve use synthetic diamonds of :Mr. Hall's invention to 
significantly reduce the cost of drilling oil wells, SynthetIe diamond drill bits which were 
made possible by Mr. Hall's invention save billions of dollars per year in the cost of 
energy exploration. These savings are passed on to consumers in the form of lo'\tUer gas 
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priees J heatiug bills for the home and lower cost for all products using petroohemicals 
suoh as plastics, p¢rsonal care items and medicines. 

Other teclu1010gies outside our industry that have emanated from ~fr. Hall's invention 
include: 

• Synthetic diamond irit used extensively in grinding ,vheels and 
masonry saws. Industrial diamond grit is 111anufactured by evel-Y 
m~or nation and the output call be 111easured in tons. 

• Diamond insert cutting tools that provide new frontiers of design 
freedom to machine sophisticated alloys and composites that. cannot be 
machined by othc:r techniques. 

Smith International uses 'the cubic presses that were invented by Mr. Hall to make, in 
addition to diamond, other super hard materials such as cubie boron nitride for use in 
wear parts and insert~ fQf machining ferrous materials. Mr. Hall invented the process for 
produoini synthetio diamonds while working fOJ: G~neral BleQtric. When 1vf.r. Hall left 
G.B., he \-vas not able to use in his work the high p.ressure belt apparatus he had just 
invented, I-!o'vever~ b~cause of his inventive ability. within two years he had perfected. a 
new device, the tetrahedral or cubic press. To this dayp his appa.ratuses ate the only 
methods used in manufacturing synthetic diamond. 

Mr. Hall's synthetic diamond technoloiY hIlS been adopted throughout the world. It is 
o1anufacttrred and incolpQrated into products in all major in.dU$trialized nations including 
China and Ru~sia. Today; new materials and technologies are continually being 
developed based on the fQundation of Mr. Hall's invention and core technologies, 
openini up an infinite number of future opporttmities to further enhance the quality of out ,. 
dves, 

III my v'ie,v, the invention of synthetic diamonds is one of the chemical and materials 
breakthrough events of this century. Besides being a world class scienti~ I also know 
Mr. Hall to be a loving husband; a oaring father~ a devout religious leader, and an active 
meulber in his community. 

Sincerely, 

Doug Rock 

/jm 
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE 
ADVANCEMENT OF SCI ENCE 

EX9cutjve Office 

Mr. Charles E. Blue 
Charles Stark Draper Prize 
National Academy of Engineering 
2101 Constitution .Avenue, N.W. 
NAS 069 
Washington, DC 20418 

Dea):.' Mr. Blue: 

February 7, 1997 

1200 New York Avenue, NW 
Washington, OC 20005 
Tel: 202 326 6640 
Fax: 202 371 9526 

I write to furnish information relevant to the proposal 
that the National Acadenly of Engineering bestow the Charles 
Stark Draper Prize upon Tracy Hall. 

Tracy Hall made an enormous contribution to this country 
through his invention of the belt apparatus and the first 
synthesis of diamonds. Later at Brigham Young Uni vel:~si ty he 
developed and patented othel.~ types of equipment for synthesis of 
diamonds. The products of his equipment had many practical 
applications including impl.-ove-ment of earth drilling. 

I have known Hall since March 1955. I met him then and 
spent the night at his home. My visit was for the purpose of 
asking him to join my staff at the Geophysical Laboratory of the 
Carnegi e Institution of Washington. I was Director of the 
Laboratory and Vannevar Bush was President of the Institution. 
I had his permission to recruit Tracy Hall. 

Tracy Hall chose to accept a position at Brigham Young 
University_ In spite of that, Vannevar Bush took what was a 
rare action for a C. I. W. Prc::sident, Without. any J:.~equest by Ball 
or colleagues in Utah r Bush sent. $10,000 of his discretionary 
funds to Brigham Young University in behalf of Tracy Hall. 

Vannevar Bush made excellent decisions on many occasions. 
His monetary and moral support of Tracy Hall was one of them. 
The precedent he established led to ab~ndant support from other 
sources and a continued productive career of Tracy Hall. 

cordially Your's, 

(/Dl I · L-l., /P,)~" b . ..."..-"i 

), ftA"'Uf') f\l VL- ~x,"L I -

Philip H, Abelson 
Science Advisor 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Twin CiJiSfi Campus 

February 6, 1997 

Mr. Charles E. Blue 
Charles Stark Draper Prize 
National Acadelny of Engineering 

CarrOiir'on ReSeltrch Center 

Department of Chemical Et1sineering 
and Mmerials Science 
lI~stl1ute ofTechn.ology 

2101 Constitution Avenue NW, N'AS 069' '. 
W~sington" DC 20418 

Dear Mr. Blue: 

.1 J 2 Amundson flaIl 
221 Church Street S.E. 
MiTinel~p()lls, MN 55455 

612~625-4048 
Fax: 612-626·7246 

I anl very happy to support the non1ination of Dr. H. Tracy Hall to be the recipient of the 
Charles Stark Draper Prize .. I was one of those at the General Electric Researc~ Labor~t~ry 
who independently verified the ability of the teehnique to prodilce .synthetic di~londs that 
was developed at that Laboratory. As such, I was knowledgeable about the activity 'and 
achievements of the dianl0nd-11laking tea111, and spe.cificaUy about the indispensable 
contributions of Dr. Hall. Without the high-pressure belt apparatus~ of which Dr. Hall was 
the sole inventor, there would not have been success because at that titne there was no other 
way of achieving the high ten1perature and pressure nec,essary to ente,r the dianlond..-stable 
region. That apparatns ushered in a break-through in technology from which the whole 
world profited tmd froll1 'which it continlles to profit That developnlent is the foundation 
of what is now a vvorld-wide industry. 

Dr. IIall proceeded to clelllonstrate his great inventive capability by conceiving and building 
two othe.r conlpletely different high~pressure apparatus, each able to reach the high 
ternperatures and pressures needed to produce. dianlond. He. used these instruments to 
study the phase relations and behavior of nlany 111aterials. This represents another first for 
Dr. Hall since before his work it had not been possible to do x-ray diffraction at high 
pressures and tenlperatures. 

The hupact of his work on high-pressure te,chnology and on the characterization of 
l11aterials at high pressures and temperatures has be.en .large for both science and industry. 
The Draper Prize is a fitting acknowledgnlent of the iInportance and significance of Dr. 
Hall's achievenlents. I express my whole-hearted support of his nOUlination for that 
honor. 

Richard A. Oriani 
Professor Erneritus and 
Director Enleritus 

RAO:jlp 
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Mr. Charles E. Blue 
Charles Stark Draper Prize 
National Academy of Engineering 

Guy Von Der SchrIck 
11 Avenue Bastin 
B 1200 BruxeJles, 15 

02-03-97 

2101 Constitution Avenue, N. W_, NAS 069 
Washington, D.C. 20418 

The Attached Support Letter is hereby submitted to the Academy in support 

of the nomination of H. Tracy Hall for the Charles Stark Draper prize . 

• 

. .. . ..... . . _ ...... ,. __ ._--------'---

I 
GUY VAN OER SCHRICK 

DIRIt(;",!,~R 

clAMANT BOART a.A. 

TIEL. 02/~,q,~ . ta.60 

'l"i:L~'" ~t 266 oil! BRv'X 

Av. 1>1.1 "ONT I>~ LU'T"I'RlI[ , 74 

II 1190 'I!IRUX':\.I-II:. 
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successfully held up the issuing of the patent as this proved to be the key elenlent in diamond 
making. As was later demonstrated, you can tnake diatnonds out of filost anything that has 
carbon in it, even peanut butter:r if you sublnitted it to the pressures and tenlperatures such as 
Tracy's belt design provided. 

In an effort to calibrate his belt apparatus, Tracy measured the lowering of the melting point 
of gennanium as a function of pressure. Even allowing for a large ,margin of error, he ' 
demonstrated an apparatus that reached, sitnultaneously and continuously, the highest 
pressures and tenlperatures known in any laboratory. He wrote up the results of these 
experilnents as an internak company classified, report. I was working on the electrical 
properties of gem1anium at the tin1e and I think I supplied Tracy 'with some high purity 
gemlanium to supplement what he obtained fronl the stock rOOm. ' 

The dirunond project, however~ was nlnning up high bills with no obvious success in view. 
The new press was the n10st expensive piece of equipment that the laboratory had purchased, 
requiring" I was told, the approval of the top General Electric COlnpany managenlen~ . A 
conunittee made up of the four Department heads at the Research Laboratory was asked to 
periodically review this project., nlake suggestions, and, I suppose, eventually 'inake a 
reconlnlendation of ' when to tenl1inate it. 

It was in tills atrnosphere that in December of 1954 one of the physicists working on the new 
press believed he had tnade two dianl0nds. Shortly thereafter, diamonds were tirst made by 
Tracy in the old press using his belt appa.ratus. Tracy was able to repeat the Inaking of 
dianlonds even though the luns 'would often fail because of the unreliability of the old press 
and cracking of the belt pieces. Also) the required chemistry 'was not yet understood and 
Tracy's first chenlistry was nl0re cOtnplicated than necessary. 

To independently verity his results, Tracy asked sonle others, jnc1udingmyself: to reproduce 
his results. I was successful and becatne the 'first person to reproduce the dianl0nd making 
experiments of another. This 'was done on the Jast day of 1954. 

Many people in the past had clainled to lllake diamonds but were proven to be in error or to 
be downright frauds. Because of this history, the Laboratory lnanagenlent took 
unprecedented 111easures to verify the ability to reproducibly l.uake dialnonds before any 
publicity was given. The top lev'el CQDllllittee previously nlentioned was assigned to verify 
that the diarllond n1aking c1airns 'were valid . Since only Tracyts dianlond lllaking runs could 
be duplicated, the comDlittee chose to review his claim. 

About the l1liddle of January 1955, the conlnlittee asked a staffmenlber fronl the Metallurgy 
Department and rue from the Physics Departnlent to each independently repeat Tracy's 
experiments. Our charge was to suspect that all and everyone 'we dealt 'VIith, especially 
Tra.cy, were trying to trick us. We \vent through the lnost elaborate 111eaSUres to ensure that 
diamonds were not seeded in the starting 111ateria.ls and that Tracy could!, in no way, secretly 
seed the results before the completed nlllS were x -rayed. We were both successful in making 
diamonds. We reported our results to the conlmittee which they accepted without nluch 

2 
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questioning. As far as I know, the comtllittee wa.s not asked to review any other claims to 
diamond making. 

Dr. Hubbard Horn, a senior physicist in my research section7 photographed the diamonds for 
the forthcoming pUblicity. He described the two diamonds that were supposedly nlade in the 
new large press as looking like "dianl0nd chips;" that is, fragmented pieces of natural 
diamonds. Such chips were being used for seeds in the experinlents made with the new large 
press. It now appears that the seeds had been miscounted. It seetns ironic that the laboratory 
managenlent fell into the sanle errors t.hey v.;ere so anxious about and apparently so eager to 
prevent. 

As far as I know, laboratory made diamonds never look like "diamond chips, n Diamonds 
were only reproducibly made in the ne\v press when one of the research assistants ,made a 
scaled u.p version of Tracy's belt apparatus for that press. These diamonds had the same' 
characteristics as the ones that Tracy first n1ade. Likewise, the belt design V·las used when 
General Electric began production of diamonds that soon became measured in tons. ,All of 
these diamonds were of the type that Tracy flrst created in December of 1954. 

Of course~ for patent purposes7 an of my diamond making was written up in detail in my 
laboratory notebook and duly witnessed. This use of laboratory notebooks Was strongly 
stressed at the time. After the publicity release, I noted, in essence, in rny notebook that H. 
Tracy Hall had (1) independently conceived the belt apparatus, built it, and used.it to achieve 
the highest pressures and tenlperatures attainable at that time

7 
and (2) that with this 

apparatus, he 'w'as the first person to carry out a diamond making experiment that was 
reproducible by another person, Forty-tV'iO years later~ I have found no cause to change these 
statenlents. 

This was an exciting tin1e for the dianlond teatn and for the Research Laboratory, It was also 
a time of stress because of the conflicting c1ainlS and pe.rsonalities anlidst the high publicity_ I 
felt both. But the smal1 part T played as a new member of the Research Laboratory was 
unique. I have never forgotten it. 

H. Hugh Woodbury 

3 
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CAr{NEGIB INSTITU'TION OF WA.SHINGTON 

GEOPHYSICAL LAB lORATORY 
5251 Broad Brau.€',h Road. N. \V' l WASHIN(;;TON, D. C. 2001~-1306 

(201] 68B~2410 (lC3470) [302J 686-2419(FAX) 

Dr. CbarleB E. B1ue 
Clla.rles St.ark Dra.per Prize, N AE 
NAS-069 
2101 ConstitutioD Ave., N\\l 
\Vasbington, DC 2041S 

Dea.t' 01'. Blue: 

February 14, 1997 

It is lny grea.t pleasure to support the l'~olnltlation of [r- Tracy Hall for the Cbarfcs 
Stark Dra.per Prize. Dr. H~l!; who was the first pe·rSOI. to synthe!Jize djaruollds in a. 
reproducea.ble. (,omrnercially viable method, is eminer-tJy deserving of this reC'.ognition. 
For the l~gt twenty years ~ ha.ve .be.e~ a high-pressure II~sea,rch~.r at th~ Georbysj~l 
Laboratory of the Ca,rneglf~ InstltutlOn. In our 'field, the wod~ of Tracy Hal and hIs 
Genera.l Electric colleagu.~ Francis Bundy, Herb Stror .g1 and Robert Wentol'if ill n1aking 
di.Mncr£lds iu glil.nt presses is lcgetidary. I fir8t met Tra .. ::y Hall wb,jl~ doing re!earc.~b on a 
bl)oh on the hit'lt,ory of high-pressure research (The lVe ',V Ald'l.t;i7ni~t·s, DoubJeda.Yl 1993). 
Ha.ll, along with many of his former c;.oworkE!t'S at Gera:tal Electric, provided the primary 

, 'SoUrce~ for mud] of the book. 

The history pl'oved to be cOtnplica.ted j and was lna.de more difficult by an elJtrenched 
. GE corpora.te mythDlogy that teamwork l~d to diamond sYDthosjs, and tha.t Herb Strong 
cooducted the first successful ~xperiments. This lifirst u1ao-l'na.de dhullond,'l which was 
enshrined in the GR corporate museum j was recently : .bOWD to be a. Da.tura] fragment. 
Everyone concerned now agl'ee.s that Tr:~cy HaU made the first succe5sfu] run. P1ease $ee 
extetl~Jve details of this in'porta.nt history in trly book a. copy of which ~h01lld. be pa.rt of 
HalPs lJomjnation docu.lllet)t$ . . 

To sllln.m~ri ze Ha.IPs remarka.ble a.c'Cc1lnplishm@nts) he {l) designed the flrst and 
n:wst $uc\.~eS~ f1.l) diamond-makil!g pr~ti S j t he belt <\'Pf.Htf !J..tus; (2l he 'used that device 
to synth~si2-{': t:h~ f1rd GE diall1onds; (3) he;: i n verlt~d. t: :~e tetrailedral a1.1viJ press and 
l"epBated hi~ di amobd-rr.lC~dcin g success at BY Uj (4) h~~ nade siS'nj fic~:Dt in')provem~nt5 
in the (,~tLb~.a.nvH press, and app tl ed tiH\,t de,vj(:~ t.o producing sint.ered d.ianlOIld~. The::l~ 
adva..nees are noW Hie basis for vi rtu~ll y all diamond t1 JraS~VC 9ynthesis) 4nd they ba>:e 
led to extraordina-l'Y te.chl)oJC1gi (!~\ previously undrearn!~d. 
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